Hand Carved Oak Blanket Chest, Circa 1650

Antique Restoration & Refinishing Services available!

Now accepting commissions for
custom period and built-in furniture!
Artisans of the Valley
103 Corrine Drive
Pennington, NJ 08534
Duncan Phyfe Roll top, Circa 1830

For more photos and details checkout our website!
www.artisansofthevalley.com

Stanley D. Saperstein
Period Furniture & Antique
Restoration
(609) 737-9364

Eric M. Saperstein
Custom Built-in Furniture
(609) 637-0450

woodworkers@artisansofthevalley.com
Fax (609) 637-0452

Master Craftsman Stanley D. Saperstein
and Son are now accepting commissions for
wood furniture including museum quality
reproductions,
libraries,
contemporary
built-ins, & hand carved woodworking.
Design consultations, antique restoration &
insurance estimation services are available
by appointment only. Showroom quality
reproductions
and
woodworking
are
available for your inspection.

Select museum quality reproductions from
a vast variety of high quality period pieces
ranging from 18th century to modern
times. Completed pieces, available for your
inspection,
provide
examples
for
commissioned works. In addition, a library
of historical furniture is available for your
review to assist in selecting the perfect
match to your décor.

Design
services
for
custom
contemporary furniture are available to
meet customer requirements and
specifications. Hideaway entertainment
centers, bookcase or curio units,
fireplace mantles, bar units, and office
furniture is configured to suit your
needs. All pieces are per commission
only; no for sale inventory is available.
We will be happy to work with builders,
architects, home theater consultants,
or interior designers.
Smaller scale projects include bible
boxes, fireplace bellows, jewelry boxes,
gunstocks, figurines, & walking staffs.
Projects such as these can be custom
designed to include carvings of family
crests, initials, fraternity letters, or
other religious symbols.

Recent built-in works include a stunning solid Mahogany English library. This
16’ by 20’ room includes a granite counter wet bar, audio center, and fireplace.
Ten individual bookcases units were custom built and fitted within the room
using hand carved moldings. Hand-planed raised paneling surround the doors
and fireplace. The library sits as a full room of artistic representation in an
11,000 square foot reproduction French Château, filled with the homeowner’s
books and artwork.

This oak fireplace surround includes two full size bookcase units with solid
oak raised panel doors, and a single connecting unit above the mantle. A
solid two-inch thick mantle tops the brick fireplace. Carving accents include
a traditional Bi-centennial eagle flying a banner saluting New Hampshire’s
“Live Free or Die” slogan. This accent is located in a panel above the mantle,
and detailed using a wood burning tool and an acrylic wash for coloring.

Currently we are working on a fully functional wet bar unit custom designed
using a contrasting combination of solid oak and walnut. This nine foot long
walnut unit will consist of a floor to ceiling back breakfront including storage
cabinets, drawers, and liquor storage shelving. The crown jewel of this
section will be a hand etched and backlit mirror, framed in stained glass
subtlety backlit, using fiber optics, to accent the piece. The forward bar
section will consist of a four raised oak panel front, wrapped in a walnut
frame, each panel carved with a unique design. This unit will reside in game
room in the home of Stanley’s son Eric. Photos will be available on our
website soon!

